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arvato SCM Solutions – Consumer Products

Save time and space: delivering fashion
and managing returns with AEB software

Software, consultancy and services for global trade and supply chain management

Optimized processes with AEB software
AEB’s customs management
solution helps e-commerce and
retail logistics full service
provider arvato SCM solutions
accelerate the management of
its returns and properly clear
Swiss fashion articles through
customs.
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after the 2011 Christmas season. The
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AEB Customs Management software
went live at arvato SCM Solutions on
May 31, 2012.
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“The days right after Christmas are
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Name: arvato SCM Solutions –
Consumer Products
Industry: Fashion, beauty, and FMCG
Employees: 14,000 worldwide
Services: Full service e-commerce &
retail logistics
Looking for import/export solution
Solution needed for NCTS (New
Computerized Transit System)
Clearing of returns through customs
largely manual
No automated process for clearing
imports from Switzerland
Returns took up to a week to clear
customs
ASSIST4 Customs Management
introduced
ASSIST4 hosted in AEB data center

Significant time savings
No further need of temporary
storage space
Clearing of returns through customs
automated
High level of service

